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Universal Trial Confronts Church

Noted Prelate
To Serve Lepers

nam war from reaching the
1. A constitution giving the He paid particular tribute to
floor.
papers
presented
by
Barbara
basic norms of universal law
Archbishop Dearden, wno was for all-the Church which would Ward, world famous British Among other topics the U.S.
economist, and American as- bishops were expected to cover
spokesman for the O.S. bishops be immutable.
tronaut James MeDivitt. He are distribution of clergy, inon the subject of mixed marMontreal — (RNS) — Paul.locale of his African mission,
Vienna — (RNS) — Complete Emile Cardinal Leger, in con!but he did -say"he hoped to
riage, said he strongly favored 2. Common or general law, spoke with great pride of the cluding a plan to secure volunthe retention of the current which would be quasi-immut- American delegates to the as- teer seminarians for areas parrevision of all Catholic religious firming his resignation as Arch-build a leprasorium.
_ , . . , ,
form of Catholic marriage as a able, applicable to all churches, sembly. He reported that rules ticularly in need of priests; the
textbooks has bean advocated by bishop of Montreal, said he will:
requirement for validity.
of the congress required that a missions, with particular attenrites and groups.
leading Austrian theologians. leave for Africa in mld-Dccem-j, Cardinal Leger speaking algiven petition have the endorse- tion to equitable distribution of
—-T-hey—asked—removal—of- all bor to perform missionary work te™^«,F™>?h and English, I
Many -b+shons-from~otheT — 3 - Specific laws-for particular- TnenT'of - five-national- delega- funds, and including guidelines
said Tie had consulM'feudenl
"biased references" to Jews and among lepers.
churches,
rites,
groups,
religicountries did not share this
persons
and outlined his
the updating of materials in
tions before it could reach the for lay participation in mission
stand, it was reported. The U.S. ous orders, etc.
the spirit of Vatican II.
floor for a vote. This rule, he activities; statements on docHe told a press'conference;thoughts to Pope Paul VI before
bishops presented a strong state- Bishop John J. Wright of added, prevented a 'proposed trine,
that there .were 200,000 lepers finally deciding to resign his
.liturgy, canonical affairs,
The recommendation w a s in the world "and I wish to post as head of one of the most
ment in support of their posi- Pittsburgh
resolution condemning Ameri- the role of deacons, and a catetold
the
meeting
that
tion, but allowing individual the U.S. bishops at the Synod can participation in the Viet- chetical source book.
made by the Commission for dedicate the few years allotted important archdioceses in North
bishops some latitude on grant- felt that the bishops, now and
the Cooperation of Christians me to giving spiritual and ma- America.
ing dispensations according to in the future, should stress the
and Jews. Named by Franz Car- terial assistance to them."
'On the last day of the Bishthe norms to be laid down by teaching office of the bishops.
dinal Koenig of Vienna, the
national conferences of bishops. He defended the Synod's ruling
commission examines all Catho- Cardinal Leger is 63 years ops' Synod (in Rome), the Holy
This view won approval.
lic texts on the approved list old, a comparatively young age Father accepted my resignation
against the presence of periti
for religion classes in Austrian for a cardinal. But there have and acceded to my request. My
(experts) at its sessions. There
0
Cardinal
Lawrence
Shehan
of
been
reports
that
his
health
has
decision,
therefore,
has
been
schools, both public and private.
Was absolute unanimity a n d
Baltimore,
spokesman
for
the
approved
by
authority
and
taken
not been good.
U.S. bishopsv in the matter of agreement among the synodal
Religion is acompulsory suV
in a spirit of obedience."
In
June
1966,
he
was
unable
seminaries,
reported that the F a t h e r s regarding doctrinal
—jec-t- in-all-Austrian-schooliiintil
official-Synoa report "diTTnTs statements theyissuedr h e saidr
age 14 when the student may to attend one of the dedications The"cardinaT was asked" why
subject presented by Cardinal
elect to continue instruction. eeimonies during construction he was tioing to Africa in the
Gabriel Garrone, pro-prefect of Bishop Wright denied that
Both lay and clerical teachers of the Christian Pavilion at'light of growing social and ceothe Congregation - for Seminar- there was a doctrinal split of
of all religious bodies are paid Expo 67, a structure built and^omic hardships in his own
CARDINAL LEGER
ies and Universities, was very progressive and conservative
by the government and are maintained cooperatively byarea.
acceptable
to the American b'ishops. He asked that theoloconsidered specialist teachers seven Christian communions of
We have the means neces- love and other aspec'ts dealing
Canada. It was reported that sary to give the poor the neces- directly with the individual. He prelates. It gives national hier- gians who in the future are
on each school staff.
he was suffering from a circular s i t i c s o f iifC)" he said. "But is best known in the overwhelm- archies the right and duty to de- chosen for national and intertermine ih^jaorrmior semiaary national doctrinal commissions
Each religious body draws up tory ailment, and that he had t h e , ; e a.Fe 20O million Africans ingly-Catholic
province as a- re- training.
bie "chosen By the" national cona list of texts to be used in its made few public a p p e a r a n c e s . ! ^ ^ ; annual earning is only former,
ference of bishops and not by
course. Children of non-believl$250."
ers or those belonging to reli- Archbishop lakovos, head of,
For nearly three centuries, Cardinal Kroll said the prel- universities.
gious groups not having a public the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese: He noted that Africans were the Catholic Church here has ates representing the U.S. did
Both Archbishop Dearden and
religion teacher are excused of North and South America, '"20 years ahead of the rest of virtually dictated the workings their best to speak on all quesBishop
"Wright emphasized that
tions
according
to
the
mind
of
the
Roman
Catholic
world
with
from such instruction.
who spoke at the J u n e cereof its faithful in every field- the U.S. bishops as expressed the Synod had given new
•Grape *Ro
their
fervor,
their
understanding
mony, sent a telegram to Cardieducational, social, political and in the letters of instruction to strength on many levels.to na• Orange • G
nal Lefier, saying he prayed and devotion."'
economic.
the delegates of the synod. The tional conferences of bishops.
"that our Lord may restore your
• Grapefruit
He expressed surprise at Priests and bishops often told usual-mode of action, he added,
health and grant you strength
learning there were 20 million parishioners how to • vote in was to hear the report given on Archbishop Dearden asked
2-WayLerr
s o that you may continue your
lepers in t h e world. "This re- municipal, provincial and fed- a question, meet as the U.S. the bishops t o nominate Ameroutstanding
ecumenical
minisUnited Nations — (RNS) —
port of suffering and poverty eral elections. The public school delegation, analyze the delega- ican theologians to serve on the
Albania now officially claims to try to the glory of God."
tion's response to the report, international theological insticonvinced m e that something
have become the "first atheist Cardinal Leger told newsmen must be done to assist these un- system in Quebec is divided and then formulate the re- tute recommended to the Pope
along religious lines, with 80
by the Synod.
state in the world."
that missionary work among the fortunates," he said.
per cent of the student popula sponse.
Archbishop Joseph T. McSuch a claim was voiced in lepers? has been uppermost in Cardinal Leger made an im- tion in these schools Catholic.
Cardinal Krol told the meet- Gucken reported to the U.S.
,
,
. ....
the Albanian literary monthly his nwnd for many years, and
ing that the U.S. delegation's
" FOREMOST IN QUALITY .'
Nendori, made available here. n o t e T that he had toured i o l Council
^ n s ^ i m p rand
e s s i o ntheat ^subsequent
V a t i c a n Cardinal Leger, arriving at proposals on canon law revision bishops about the World Conthe
scene
in
the
early
1950's,
African nations in December
gress
of
the
Laity
which
met
bishops' Synod as a liberal who
called for three levels in the in Rome also during October.
Some observers h e r e saw a lS63-January 1964.
immediately undertook the task new
spoke his mind on birth control,
code. These he said were:
counterpart to the "cultural
to "secularize" many of the
liberty
of
conscience,
marital
He
did
not
specify
t
h
e
exact
revolution" in China.
Church's involvements, to the
extent that he was harshly criticized by conservative Catholics
"as selling out to the Protest
ants."
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TV Celibacy Program Said One Sided

Vienna — (RNS) — Austria's oxver a roundtable discussion bate priest may not be a deviRoman Catholic bishops have conducted by German Tele- ate, but normal, happy and fulattacked a TV program on vision and reproduced over Aus- filled person."
priestly celibacy presented by trian stations. A group of Aus- Bishop Franz Zak of St. Podthe government-owned Austrian trian priests were interviewed ten, Ix>wer Austria, labelled the
as to their views on Pope Paul broadcasl "nonfactual, tedious
Broadcasting Company.
VI's encyclical on priestly celidisappointing." The issue.
A controversy is raging here bacy, with special reference to and
in
his
was far too great
cases of German and Austrian to be opinion,
handled
the allotted
priests who chose marriage rath" space of fifteen In
minutes.
e r than continue as celibates.
Identities of the priests were He asked: "Why did the procompletely protected, t h e i r gram director not have the courfaces were not visible, and no age to present priests who
names were given.
might give rebuttal to the advocates of a married priestJChJogo — (RNS) — Dr. Jerhood?"
—
•.
The
official
news
organ
of
ald C. Brauer, dean of the Dl
-jftyVienna's
archdiocese,
K
a
t
hvinlty School at the University
of Chicago, suggested here that prosso called on Austrian bishthe three major Lutheran bod- ops and rectors of Catholic semies in North America unite inaries lo sample.their opinions
"now" and have creative dia- of the program.
logue within one group.
Bishop Stefan Lnszlo of BurSpeaking to the Association gcnland, director of Austrian
of Lutheran Seminarians nt„Uio Catholic Radio and Television
Lutheran School of Theology nt Conference and consultant to
Chicago, Dr. Brauer disagreed, tfao,. government
„ , . broadcasting
with whoso who claim there station
wiled
the performance
cannot be Lutheran union until "one-sided and c o m p l e t e all the Issues separating them ly biased."
have been settled.
"Only priests who opposed
His appeal for unity was di- papal pronouncements on celirected to the Lutheran Church bacy were included on the
In America, the American Luth- broadcasl," he rioted. "There
not one voice of opposieran Church and the Lutheran was
tion."
Church-Missouri S y n o d . Dr.
Brauer is a clergyman of the He welcomed frank discusLCA.
sion of the issue, but observed
"Would it not be better if a that "Television viewers ;ilso
single Lutheran c h u r c h in have the right to learn all sides
America could carry on cre- of a question. The impression
atively within the differences given was that those who supthat do In fact now occur be- port the encyclical arc Abnortween the denominations them- mal. The uninformed TV audiselves?" ho asked.
ence failed to hear that a eeliDESIGNER

Lutherans
Unity Urged

His interests in lepers
bines long-standing interests in Athens — (RNS) — Sweepmission countries and in work ing reforms in the Orthodox
for the poor which have marked Church of Greece, to be implehis entire ecclesiastical career. mented over a ten-year-period,
been proposed by ArchFrom 1933 to 1939, he was have
bishop Ieronymos of Athens
stationed in Japan as a member and All Greece in a memoran-i
of the Sulpicians, a missionary dum submitted to the Holy
order traditionally associated Synod for study and action.
with seminary work. While in
Japan, he established a seminar The wide-ranging changes|
at Fukoka on the Island of Ky- will affect administration, elecushu, lie also worked as a sem. tions of b i s h o p s , diocesan!
inary leacher or administrator boundaries, finances, liturgical
in Rome. I'rance and Montreal services and preaching, religibefore becoming the Archbish- ous art, military chaplaincy,
op of Montreal in 1950.
and monasteries.

Christmas party planners
unwind at
Sheraton
Next
be if
Staff,
your

month "tis t h e season to be jolly" ond it will
you plan ahead. Sheraton's experienced banquet
w i t h 9 party roorrrs at -fheir disposal, can make
party planning a breeze. C a l l on them.

"Deacd
By STEVE LANDREG
'Dallas — (NC) — The
mary Home Missioners
taken on a big job — pc
•ing the 700 counties which
up "no priest land, U.SJ
but their youthful superio
eral- said he envisions mor
on the way in the form o:
ried deacons.
Father Robert C. Bersc
Glenmary's third superio
eral, said married deacoi
one of. the answers to th«
lenge of taking the Chu:
"no priest land's" 40,0
citizens.

. Pope Paul last -June 2:
lished a document re-est
ing the permanent diacon
included a provision fo
ordination to the diacon
married men over the age

,B!a&eL1&rs6n, a vete
manyvyeats • in the horn
slons, said his society h
covered many missionary
in the home missions dc
quire a priest
"What I'm thinking of
priest circuit-riding over
an eight-county area. Ii
of the local parishes
would be a resident n
deacon as administrate
would stay in the comr
live there, "earn his living
raise his family there ;
the official Catholic chui
in that town," he said.
Father Berson added:
priest would come in t<
Mass, to administer the
ment of Penance and tal

S H O E S by such ^eat names as
David Evins, Herbert Levine, Andrew Geller, Palter
DetisQ, Amalfi, Gamins and more!

Orig. 20.00 u> 45.oo

NOW 14.90 to 34.90

C A S U A L S H O E S in a satisfying selection of
easy-going styles by famous makers.
Orig. 14.00 to.20.O0
N O W 9.90 to 14.90
Shoe Salon, Floor One, Midtown

The Water Heater for the Growing Family
Active growing families need lots of hot water. There's many, many, baths,
many, many washings and much, much cleaning to be done. And, as the family
grows, so grow the number of helpful appliances to make life easier. Soon an
automatic dishwasher is added, then a newer and bigger washer—all to keep you,
your family and your home as neat as a pin.
^
But many times, as you grow, your old water heater seems to shrink. You find
you're running out of hot water right in the middle of a shower, or the water
isn't hot enough for the second batch of clothes. If this is the case—now is the
time to switch to the water heater that grows with your family—an A. O. Smith
Pertnaglas gas water heater.

Your

Reservations

Because A. O. Smith is quality constructed throughout, it's able to keep up
with your growing demands. The glass lining is built to take the numerous changes
that occurs when converting cold water to hot. And the thick blanket of insulation
keeps the hot water in the tank—where you want it!

Today . . . Phone
Dept.

232-1700

"Some disgruntled bisho]
have used it, but whetl
was justified I leave to
readers to judge," the
bishop wrote to the Sou
Cross, the national Ca
weekly fo£ South Africa
ltetesa~nere~: He explain!
generally approving p h r
what he had observed a
Mass.
"The alleged mini-Masi
celebrated in the Sistine (

He said he was del
with the document. "I
short," he added, "yet it
ed the essentials, and me
niflcant, it allowed for i
ried deacon to support li
by a n occupation that Is
corapatable with the
ministry.

Step right up!
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Banquet

Referring to the Mass
-hrated-in-the-Sistine-ehai
connection with the world
od of Bishops in October, C
missioner, Archbishop
Hurley of Durbin said il
'^unfortunate" that the c;
term had been applied
and widely repeated.

"My first reaction," he
"was 'let's try it somewh
4he_home mission. field-U
until we try it we can't
pronounce any kind of
dent judgment or evaluat
its effectiveness."

.OMAN (D
Make

Cape Town, South Afrii
(NC)—A recent demonsti
Mass in the Vatican dubbe
"mini-Mass' by a critic wa
fended here- by a South Ai
prelate, who said he was
foundly moved and impre
by it.

In an interview hpre i
Berson expressed his f<
concerning the need foi
ried deacons, particularly
home mission field.
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So, if your old water heater can't keep up with your growing family—stop
in and see us. We'll see that you get an A. O. Smith that grows with you.

)

f 0 Year Guarantee . . .
If within the 10-year period your
tank leaks or you have rusty water
due to a defect in the glass lining,
you will receive a new water heater
free. O n any heater purchased after /
October 1, 1965 installation will also
be free within 5 years of purchase.

A. 0. Smith
Permaqlas Gas Water Heater
$

149

95

30 Oalloa M < H M

Include! D«liv»ry and Normal Installation
M p t Ttrau — Aa tow at $5.00 a M N H I

Open Tuej. and Thurs. till 9—Sat. till noon
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ROCHESTER GAS and ELECTRIC
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AN INVUTM-OWNED COMPANV WITH MORE THAN 26,000 SHAHEH0i.6r.RS
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